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C H A P T E RR 4 

THEE EFFECTS OF PROGRAM INVOLVEMENT ON 

COMMERCIALL EXPOSURE AND RECALL I N A 

REAL-LIFEE SETTING6 

Abst rac t t 

ThisThis study investigated the effects of program-induced 

involvementinvolvement on commercial exposure and recall during the 2000 

EuropeanEuropean Soccer Championships. Four matches were selected based on 

varyingvarying levels of expected involvement. Computer assisted telephone 

interviewsinterviews were completed with a representative random sample (N = 

344).344). Results showed that viewers who saw the high-involvement 

matchmatch were significantly more exposed to the embedded commercials 

andand recalled these commercials better than viewers who saw the low 

involvementinvolvement matches. With the exception of gender, differences in 

audienceaudience characteristics between highly and less involved viewers were 

notnot found to be related to ad exposure and recall. 

66 Submitted for publication as: Moorman, M., Neijens, P. C , & Smit, E. G.. The 
effectss of program involvement on commercial exposure and recall in a real-life setting. 
Thee authors thank SWOCC and Interview/NSS for funding this study. 
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Introduction n 

I tt is generally believed that television programs are not just neutral 

carrierss of commercials and mere generators of commercial audiences. A wide 

rangee of academic studies has shown that television programs not only attract a 

certainn audience but also evoke a variety of psychological responses from that 

audiencee (e.g., Barwise & Ehrenberg, 1987; Hoffman & Batra, 1991; Norris & 

Colman,, 1994). These psychological reactions, in turn, influence the way the 

audiencee watches and processes the embedded commercials (e.g., Bello, Pitts, & 

Etzel,, 1983; Goldberg & Gorn, 1987; Lloyd & Clancy, 1971; Murry, Lastovicka, & 

Singh,, 1992). In other words, the same commercial can have a different impact 

onn the same audience depending on the program in which it is embedded. 

Onee response often mentioned in the literature with regard to its influence 

onn commercial effectiveness is the level of involvement induced by the 

surroundingg program. The influence of program involvement (PI) is believed to 

bee considerable, especially with regard to memory for advertising (Schumann & 

Thorson,, 1990; Singh & Churchill, 1987; Thorson & Reeves, 1986). However, 

althoughh there is little debate that PI influences advertising processing, it is not 

clearr what influence it has on recall. Is recall of a commercial enhanced when 

airedd within an involving context, or does PI hinder recall? 

Thiss study attempts to make an empirical contribution about the influence 

off PI, by investigating its effect on ad exposure and memory in a real-life 

sett ing.. Before discussing our methodology and presenting our results, we will 

f irstt discuss previous research on the relationship between PI and ad recall. 

Literaturee Review 

Althoughh the belief that PI has a strong impact on advertising recall has 

beenn widespread among academics and practitioners for several decades, this 

relationshipp has not been studied often. A systematic literature search in major 

academicc journals and conference proceedings yielded 23 empirical articles that 

reportedd a main effect, either significant or not significant, of PI on one or more 

memoryy measures (see Table 4.1). Based on these studies, a rough division can 

bee made between two 'schools of thought': a negative one and a positive one. 
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Tablee 4.1: Empirical Studies on Effect of Program Involvement on Ad Recall 

Source e 

Kennedy,, 1971 

Bryantt & Comisky, 
1978 8 
Soldoww & Principe, 
1981 1 
Mattess &. Cantor, 1982 
Thorsonn & Reeves, 
1986 6 
Lordd & Burnkrant, 
1988 8 
Pavelchakk et al., 1988 
Uoydd & Clancy, 1991a, 
1991b b 
Mundorff e ta l . , 1991 
Norriss & Colman, 1993 

Byfieldd &. Read, 1994 

Felthamm & Arnold, 
1994 4 
Gunterr e ta l . , 1994 

Starrr & Lowe, 1995 

Tavassolii et al., 1995 

Lordd & Putrevu, 1996 
Gunterr eta l . , 1997 

Furnhamm et al., 1998 

Gunterr eta l . , 2000 

Swallen,, 2000 
Newelll e ta l . , 2001 
Furnhamm et al., 2002 

Method d 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 
Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Fieldd study 
Experiment t 

Experiment t 
Experiment t 

Survey y 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Fieldd study 
Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Experiment t 

Survey y 
Fieldd study 
Experiment t 

Commercial l 
exposure e 
Forced d 

Forced d 

Forced d 

Forced d 
Forced d 

Forced d 

Free e 
Free e 

Forced d 
Forced d 

Free e 

Forced d 

Forced d 

Forced d 

Forced d 

Free e 
Forced d 

Forced d 

Forced d 

Free e 
Free e 
Forced d 

Theoretical l 
school l 
Negative e 

Negative e 

Negative e 

Positive e 
Negative e 

Negative e 

Negative e 
Positive e 

Negative e 
Negative e 

Positive e 

Negative e 

Neutral l 

Negative e 

Inv.. U-curve 

Positive e 
Neutral l 

Neutral l 

Neutral l 

Positive e 
Negative e 
Neutral l 

Sample e 
size e 
117/ / 
207 7 

120120 S 

87 7 

600 S 
46 6 

411 S 

1355 S 
470 0 

488 S 
900 S 

2,300 0 

197 7 

666 S 

1488 S 

866 S 

1388 S 
1299 S 

922 S 

566 C/ 
611 C 

1,315 5 
2033 S 
1233 S 

Recalll measure 

Unaidedd recall* 
Aidedd recall of product 
Aidedd recall of commercial 
Commerciatt recall scale* 

Brandd recall* 
Messagee recall* 
Recall l 
Memory*e e 

Messagee recall*6 

Freee recall* 
Unaidedd recall* 
Aidedd recall* 
Recognition* * 
Freee recall 
Productt recognition 
Cuedd recall* 
Brandd recognition* 
Freee recall* 
Aidedd product recall* 
Aidedd brand recall* 
Unaidedd recall 
Recognition n 
Freee recall**"' 
Cuedd recall* [pl 

Recalll of brand name * 
Recalll of product type 
Recalll of message content 
Recalll of image content 
Recall* * 
Recognition* * 
Messagee recall 
Freee recall*<n) 

Cuedd recall*"1» 
Freee recall 
Productt recognition 
Brandd name recognition 
Cuedd recall 
Freee ad recall 
Cuedd ad recall*(p) 

Brandd recognition 
Recall* * 
Freee recall 
Freee recall 
Cuedd recall 

Notes:Notes: Sample size: S indicates a student sample, C indicates a children sample. Recall measure: Asterisks 
indicatee a significant relationship in the predicted direction. Asterisks followed by (p) or (n) indicate a 
significantt positive or negative relationship starting from a neutral point of view. 

Thee oldest and dominant school is that program involvement has a 

detrimentall effect on ad recall. As early as 1971, Kennedy attributed negative 

influenceinfluence of PI on recall to a process called 'drive for closure.' TV viewers, 

Kennedyy assumed, organize their viewing experience in whole patterns, such as 

aa storyline or plot of a program. When this pattern is disturbed, for example by a 

commercial,, the viewer experiences frustration at not being able to 'close' the 
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pattern.. This frustration, in turn, hinders processing of the disrupting stimulus, 

thee commercial. The more involving or suspenseful the storyline, the stronger 

thee viewer will experience this drive for closure and the less effective the 

commercialss will be. In line with his hypothesis, Kennedy's experimental results 

indicatedd that commercials were recalled better when inserted in a sitcom than 

inn a suspense-thriller. However, results were only significant for one of the three 

recalll measures (i.e., free recall of brand name). 

Bryantt and Comisky (1978) predicted a negative effect of PI on ad recall 

basedd on psychological theories about memory and attention that consider the 

humann information-processing system to be limited in capacity and recall to be a 

functionn of rehearsal. They suggest that when a message is involving, people will 

rehearse,, keep their mind on, the content of that message and continue to 

processs the message even when it is interrupted by another message. 

Furthermore,, because the human information-processing system is limited in its 

capacity,, this will leave less room for new material. Therefore, presenting a 

commerciall in an involving portion of a television program will diminish its recall. 

Thee results of Bryant and Comisky's experiment showed that the degree to 

whichh a portion of an action-adventure series was cognitively involving related 

negativelyy to recall of subsequently aired commercials. 

Variouss studies have referred to the cognitive capacity-limitation theory as 

aa basis for negative hypotheses about the effect of program-involvement on 

recalll (Feltham & Arnold, 1994; France, Shah, & Park, 1994; Lord & Burnkrant, 

1988;; Newell, Henderson, & Wu, 2001; Norris & Colman, 1993; Pavelchak, Antil, 

&& Munch, 1988). However, not all these studies actually found this negative 

effectt (Feltham & Arnold, 1994; Furnham, Gunter, & Walsh, 1998; Newell, 

Henderson,, & Wu, 2001) or found it only for some memory measures (Norris & 

Colman,, 1993, Starr & Lowe, 1995). 

Inn 1983, Krugman questioned the negative effects of program-

involvementt on advertising effectiveness. Krugman argued that the aroused 

statee of mind induced by the program does not suddenly disappear when the 

programm is interrupted, but 'carries over' to the commercials. Furthermore, since 

arousall results in better processing of information, it was hypothesized that PI 

wouldd enhance ad effect. Krugman analyzed data collected for 56 television 

showss sponsored by General Electric during a 10-year period and found support 

forr his positive hypothesis. Results showed that programs that were truly 
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interruptedd for a commercial break (high involvement) scored higher on ad 

impactt than shows with natural breaks (low involvement). Unfortunately, the ad 

impactt score only comprised dimensions of brand attitude and did not measure 

recall.. Krugman's carry-over hypothesis, however, has been the basis for a new 

schooll of thought predicting a positive effect of program-involvement on ad 

recalll (e.g., Lloyd & Clancy, 1991a, 1991b; Lord & Putrevu, 1996). In recent 

years,, the number of studies reporting a significant positive effect has equaled 

thee number reporting a significant negative effect (Byfield & Read, 1994; Gunter 

ett al. , 1994; Gunter, Baluch, Duffy, & Furnham 2000; Lloyd & Clancy, 1991a, 

1991b;; Swallen, 2000). 

Severall authors have made an attempt to explain the conflicting results. 

Tavassoli,, Shultz, and Fitzsimons (1995) tried to reconcile the positive and 

negativee findings, by suggesting that the effect of involvement is not linear but 

hass the shape of an inverted U-curve. Thus, program-involvement has a positive 

effectt up to a moderate level, but a detrimental effect when it increases beyond 

this.. The reasoning is that when people are minimally involved with a program, 

theyy do not spend much effort processing the stimuli presented. An increase in 

thee amount of involvement removes this mindless passivity and facilitates 

commerciall processing. However, if the level of involvement increases to a 

higherr level, the amount of attention given to the interpretation of program 

stimulii distracts viewers from processing the commercials. Tavassoli et al. 

(1995)) found support for their inverted U-curve hypothesis in an experiment 

withh 86 university students. However, other studies contrasting various levels of 

involvementt (Lloyd & Clancy, 1991a, 1991b) or which measured level of 

involvementt as a continuum (Gunter et al., 1994, Gunter et al. , 1997, Furnham 

ett al. , 1998, Furnham, Gunter, and Richardson, 2002) did not report such a non-

linearr relationship. 

Anotherr frequently mentioned explanation for the mixed results is the 

operationn of selective exposure in studies reporting an enhancing effect of PI on 

add recall (Furnham et al., 1998; Lloyd & Clancy, 1991a, 1991b; Norris & 

Colman,, 1993; Schumann & Thorson, 1990). As can be seen from Table 4 . 1 , 

mostt studies in the positive school investigated the effects in a natural setting, 

whilee most of those in the negative school were experimental studies. In natural 

viewingg environments people are free to choose whether to expose themselves 

too commercials or tune out, either mechanically (by zapping to another channel), 
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physicallyy (by leaving the room) or mentally (by getting involved in another 

task,, such as reading a magazine) (Krugman, Cameron, & McKearney White, 

1995).. The consequence of selective exposure is that in the real world, audience 

ratess drop every time the broadcast shifts from program to commercials 

(Abernethy,, 1990; Van Meurs, 1999). In traditional experiments, on the other 

hand,, the size of the audience is kept artificially constant because there is no 

opportunityy for participants to tune out when commercials interrupt 

programmingg material (McQuarrie, 1998). An exception is an experiment by 

Lloydd and Clancy (1991b) in which respondents were randomly assigned to 

eitherr a traditional forced-exposure viewing situation or a simulated natural 

viewingg situation, in which they were given the opportunity to get involved in 

otherr tasks, such as drinking, eating and reading. A positive effect of 

involvementt was reported in both viewing situations, though this effect was 

strongerr for respondents watching the program in a simulated natural 

environmentt than in an artificial laboratory design (Lloyd & Clancy, 1991b). 

Clearly,, exposure to a commercial is a prerequisite for recall. People can 

nott remember commercials they did not see. Furthermore, several researchers 

havee suggested that PI relates positively to advertising exposure (Furnham et 

al . ,, 1998; Krugman, Cameron, & White, 1995; Watt, 1999; Schumann & 

Thorson,, 1990). If PI does indeed cause people to stay tuned to the commercials 

moree often, the positive effect found in natural settings could well be the result 

off more exposure towards the commercials, instead of a direct positive effect on 

add recall. Findings from typical experiments, on the other hand, only express the 

effectt of the program on recall, since there was no choice not to be exposed. 

Real-Li fee Stud ies 

Thee previous literature review shows that although involvement is deemed 

ann important factor predicting advertising effectiveness, there has been little 

empiricall investigation of its influence on ad recall, and the results have not 

beenn conclusive. These inconsistent outcomes might be explained by selective 

exposure.. However, although several authors have suggested that exposure 

mightt mediate the effects of PI on ad recall in studies conducted in real-life 

settings,, previous field studies have not made a distinction between exposure 
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andd recall. The present study is designed to investigate the effects of PI on 

exposuree and recall separately. 

Ann examination of the distinctive effects of PI on advertising exposure and 

recalll must be conducted outside the laboratory, in a natural setting where 

exposuree is not forced. Furthermore, to avoid confusing influences, it is 

necessaryy that involvement varies naturally between respondents, while other 

circumstancess remain reasonably constant. When looking for an appropriate 

situation,, we were inspired by three studies that investigated the relationship 

betweenn PI and ad recall during the Super Bowl. 

Thee first Super Bowl study was conducted by Pavelchak et al. (1988). 

Universityy students from three different cities (winning city, losing city, and 

neutrall city) were asked to fill in a questionnaire a day after the Super Bowl XX 

aboutt their (1) pre-game and post-game pleasure and arousal levels and (2) 

theirr free recall of commercials aired during the game. Results showed that 

viewerss in the winning and losing city experienced more intense emotional 

reactionss during the game. These stronger emotional responses, especially 

arousal,, were found to have a negative effect on ad recall. Lord and Putrevu 

(1996)) measured student's day-after recall with an aided-memory scale for 

threee successive Super Bowls (1992-1994). Although stimulus and sample 

constraintss made the pooled data set unsuitable for conventional statistical 

analyses,, and the authors accordingly caution that the results must only be 

viewedd as exploratory, it is worth noting that the distribution of the means 

providedd 'tentative evidence' that commercials inserted at highly-involvinging 

portionss of the game were remembered better than those inserted at less-

involvingingg segments. Finally, Newell et al. (2001) recently extended the work 

off Pavelchak et al. (1988) by using a sample of Super Bowl XXXIV viewers 

drawnn entirely from neutral cities. Similar to Pavelchak et al.'s study, 

questionnairess were administered to university students a day after the game to 

measuree free recall of the commercials. I t was hypothesized that involvement 

wouldd diminish ad recall, but a comparison of students with a team preference 

(highh involvement) and students without a team preference (low involvement) 

showedd no significant differences.7 

77 A closer look at the means for the first half (means for the whole game were not 
reported)) even suggests that people with a team preference remembered the 
commercialss better than people with no team preference. 
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Thee Super Bowl studies show the feasibility and value of studying context 

effectss in a natural viewing environment. I t was shown that a popular sports 

eventt is an ideal setting for a real-life study of PI effects for two main reasons. 

First,, involvement varies naturally between respondents, depending on the 

teamss taking part in the game and the viewer's team preference. Second, 

audiencee rates for major sports events are usually high. This is important, since 

itt guarantees a large enough population of viewers to provide a reliable sample 

size. . 

However,, the Super Bowl studies have some shortcomings, which might 

accountt for the mixed results. First, as mentioned, the studies did not 

distinguishh PI effects on commercial exposure and recall. Second, all three 

studiess used students as participants instead of a representative sample of the 

USS population. Third, all studies assessed memory for advertising with only one 

measure.. As can be seen in Table 4 . 1 , different memory measures can yield 

differentt results. Furthermore, free recall measures, used in two of the three 

studies,, might be problematic in day-after questionnaires. Recall of commercials 

aa day after the game is difficult, but even harder when no cues are provided. 

Thiss is reflected by the low recall percentages reported by Pavelchak et al. (on 

averagee 2.49 ads recalled of a total 75, or 3.3%) and Newell et al. (on average 

2.777 ads recalled of a total 67 ads, or 4.1%). The present real-life study was 

designedd to improve methodologically on the earlier Super Bowl studies. 

Thee Presen t S tudy 

Inn the present study, PI effects were also investigated in a real-life sports 

context,, namely the European Soccer Championships (EURO2000), held in June 

20000 in the Netherlands and Belgium. Soccer is the most popular sport in the 

Netherlandss - the country where this study was conducted—and induces strong 

emotionall reactions. The study investigated PI effects during the first round of 

thee European championship, where teams were competing to become first or 

secondd within a group of four in order to be allowed to continue to the second 

round.. Three types of matches were distinguished a priori, which we expected 

wouldd induce different levels of PI: (1) the matches of the Dutch soccer team 

(highh involvement), (2) matches of two other teams within the same group as 
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thee Dutch team (medium involvement) and (3) matches within the other groups 

(toww involvement). The naturally occurring difference in PI levels across 

matches,, provided us with a real-life setting in which we could study our two 

centrall research questions: 

RQ1:: What effect does PI level have on exposure to commercials? 

RQ2:: What effect does PI level have on recall of commercials? 

Nextt to these central questions, this study investigated the mediating 

effectss of some audience characteristics on commercial impact. The real-life 

designn employed in this study did not allow for random assignment of the 

respondentss to matches with different levels of involvement. I t is therefore 

possiblee that the audiences of the different matches vary in some crucial 

aspects.. For example, viewers watching a high involvement game may watch 

thee game more often in the company of others or outside their own homes. 

Furthermore,, high involvement games may draw peripheral viewers who would 

nott watch less important (low involvement) matches. These more transitory 

viewerss may differ in some important audience characteristics (e.g., gender) 

fromm the more loyal viewers watching the low involvement game. These possible 

differencess in audience characteristics may provide an alternative explanation for 

anyy found effects of PI on ad exposure and recall. This leads us to our final 

researchh question: 

RQ3:: Do differences in characteristics of high and low-involvement 

audiencess moderate the effect of program involvement? 

M e t h o d d 

Followingg the approach used in the Super Bowl studies, interviews were 

heldd a day after the match. Four matches were included in the study: One for 

thee high involvement category (the Netherlands - France), one for medium 

involvementt (Czech Republic - France) and two for low involvement (Turkey -

Belgium;; Spain - Norway). All matches were broadcast on the same Dutch 

channell (Nederland 2). The interviews concerned involvement with the first half 
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off the match and exposure and recall of the first commercial block aired in the 

intervall between the two halves, which included nine commercials on average. 

Thee decision only to study involvement during the first half of the match 

andd exposure to and recall of the first commercial block within the interval was 

madee for several reasons. First, the study of Pavelchak et al. (1988) showed 

thatt level of PI declined immediately after the match once the outcome was 

known,, and we intended to investigate the effect of PI experienced during the 

game.. Second, knowledge of the final score might induce other strong emotional 

reactionss (e.g., happiness, sadness), which could also influence ad exposure and 

recall.. Third, the commercial block studied here was the only one that followed 

playy immediately and was not preceded by expert comments, which ensured 

thatt the level of involvement was only influenced by the match itself. 

Thee fieldwork was carried out by a large market research company 

(Interview/NSS).. Professional interviewers conducted the interviews by means of 

Computerr Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI). 

Sample Sample 

Too ensure a generalizable sample, phone numbers were obtained through 

Randomm Digit Dialing. First, respondents were screened for having seen the 

soccerr match. Other conditions for selection were age (between 18 and 65) and 

whetherr the respondent watched the game on the Dutch channel instead of 

anotherr one. If the person who answered the phone did not meet the above 

criteria,, the interviewer asked for another person in the household who did meet 

thee criteria and, if more than one was present, the one whose birthday was next. 

Inn tota l , 6723 phone numbers were dialed, of which 2604 led to actual contact. 

Off these contacts, 785 met the specified conditions. The final sample consisted 

off 344 successful questionnaires: 162 for the high involvement match, 93 for the 

mediumm involvement, and 89 for the low involvement. This represents a 

responsee rate of 44%, which is quite high for telephone interviews, a fact that 

cann be explained by the general interest in EURO2000 and the fact that the 

studyy was commissioned by the university instead of a commercial company. 

Thee sample consisted of 67.7% males and the average age of the respondents 

wass 40.9 (SD = 13.29). 
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Measures Measures 

Thee questionnaire consisted of three sections, the first of which focused on 

thee first half of the match. Respondents were asked about their favorite team 

duringg the match, where they had watched it, and if they had watched it alone 

orr in the company of other people. To measure program-induced involvement, 

respondentss were asked to indicate on a five-point scale (1 = not at all; 5 = 

veryy much) if they agreed with the following statements: " I found the first half 

off the match fascinating"; " I was interested in the first half of the match"; " I 

watchedd the first half of the match attentively". These three items were taken 

fromm literature on effects of program involvement (e.g., Bryant & Comisky, 

1978;; Norris & Colman, 1993, 1994). The order of the three involvement items 

wass randomized over questionnaires. 

Thee second section of the questionnaire focused on exposure to and recall 

off the commercial block. To prevent socially desirable responses ("you should 

nott watch advertising"), it was chosen not to ask respondents directly if they 

hadd seen the commercial block. Instead, exposure was measured by asking 

respondentss to rate on a five-point scale how much of the commercial block they 

hadd seen (1 = saw nothing of the block; 2 = saw less than half of the block; 3 = 

saww about half of the block; 4 = saw more than half of the block; 5 = saw the 

wholee block). To make it clear to the respondents which commercial block was 

beingg referred to, various memory aids were given, such as the score at half-

timee and the name of the expert in the studio who gave comments on the match 

afterr the commercial break. If respondents indicated that they had not seen the 

commerciall block, they were asked their reasons for not watching. If 

respondentss indicated that they had seen (part of) the commercial block, the 

questionnairee continued with questions related to ad memory. 

Add memory was assessed with three different measures. Asking people to 

mentionn which advertisers were present in the commercial block without giving 

anyy cues assessed the first recall measure: free recall. The second measure was 

correctedd aided recall. A list of existing brand names was read to the 

respondents,, half of which had appeared in the block and half not. For each 

brandd name, respondents had to indicate if they remembered seeing a 

commerciall for the brand within the specific block. False brands were chosen 

thatt matched the correct brands with regard to product type and were also 

presentt during EURO2000 but, to prevent confusion, not in any of the blocks 
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aroundd the specific match. For example, if a commercial for Nike was aired in 

thee block, Adidas was also mentioned in the list. Scores were calculated by 

countingg the number of correct brands for which the respondent claimed to have 

seenn a commercial in the block and subtracting the number of brands incorrectly 

recalled.. This recall score corrects for the tendency to guess (Smith & Graesser, 

1981).. The third measure of ad memory was proven recall, in which people were 

askedd to describe the commercials of all the correct brands recalled. 

Thee final section of the questionnaire included general questions about 

EURO20000 (the number of matches seen so far, the total number of matches the 

respondentt expected to see, and the extent to which the respondent considered 

himm or herself a soccer fan), television advertising in general (attitude towards 

televisionn advertising and the extent to which the respondent normally watches 

televisionn advertising) and some demographic variables (gender, age, education, 

householdd size, and employment). A summary of all measures of PI, ad 

exposuree and recall, and audience characteristics is presented in Table 4.2. 

Tablee 4.2: Summary of Variables in Study 

Predictorr variable Effectt variables Audiencee characteristics (controls) 
Program-inducedd involvement: 
Highh versus low involvement 

Manipulationn check measures: 
1.. Involvement scale, 3 items: 

 fascinated 
 interested 
 paid attention 

2.. Favorite team in match 

Commerciall exposure: 
Blockk exposure 
Blockk share exposure 

Commerciall recall: 
Freee recall 
Correctedd aided recall 
Provenn recall 

1.. Location of watching 
2.. Company while watching 
3.. Extent of being soccer fan 

 the number of matches seen so 
far; ; 

 the total number of matches the 
respondentt expected to see; 
and d 

 the extend to which the 
respondentt saw him/herself as 
aa soccer fan 

4.. Gender 
5.. Age 
6.. Household size 
7.. Education 
8.. Employment 
9.. Attitude toward ads in general 
10.. Extent to which respondent 

watchess ads normally 
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Results s 

ProgramProgram Involvement 

Thee design of the present field research investigating PI effects on ad 

exposuree and recall was based on the assumption that the different matches of 

EURO20000 would induce three different levels of involvement. To validate this 

assumption,, we first analyzed responses on the involvement scale. This scale 

wass constructed by combining the scores on the three items used to measure PI, 

afterr principal component analysis and reliability analysis showed that this was a 

single,, reliable factor (£V = 1.93; R2 = .64; Cronbach's a = .71). Analysis of 

variancee showed differences in PI between the matches (F (2, 339) = 4.98, p < 

.001).. Least square differences (LSD) post hoc tests demonstrated that the 

matchh where the Netherlands was playing did indeed induce a higher level of 

involvementt (M = 3.74, SD = .74) than matches in category 2 (M = 3.52, SD = 

.80)) or category 3 (M = 3.45, SD = .78). However, the latter two categories did 

nott differ significantly from each other. 

Involvementt was also analyzed by examining the response pattern on the 

questionn which team respondents wanted to win the game. In line with 

Pavelchakk et al. (1988) and Newell et al. (2001), we reasoned that level of 

involvementt would be higher if people had a clear favorite, compared to people 

whoo did not care which team won. A chi-square test (x2 (4) = 158.52, p < .000) 

showedd that respondents in category 1 had a much clearer favorite (98% had a 

favorite,, with 97% favoring the Dutch team) compared to category 2 (65% had 

aa favorite) and 3 (66% had a favorite). Since categories 2 and 3 did not differ on 

eitherr the involvement scale or the measure of team favorite, they were 

combinedd into one group, labeled low involvement (n = 182). Category 1 was 

labeledd high involvement (n = 162). 

ExposureExposure to Commercials 

Ass mentioned, commercial exposure was measured by asking 

respondentss how much of the commercial block they had seen. Two variables 

weree constructed based on this question. The first variable measured whether 

thee respondents saw the commercial block (block exposure). The second 

variablee was only constructed for respondents who did see the block (n = 91) 
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Tablee 4.3: Mean Scores, Standard Deviations and Group Sizes for Exposure and 

Processingg Measures 

Involvement t SD SD 

Blockk exposure 

Blockk share exposure 

Freee recall 

Correctedd aided recall 

Provenn recall 

High h 
Low w 
High h 
Low w 
High h 
Low w 
High h 
Low w 
High h 
Low w 

38% % 
17% % 
2.84 4 
1.93 3 
.21 1 
.03 3 

22% % 
7% % 
13% % 
5% % 

.49 9 

.38 8 
1.29 9 
1.07 7 
.49 9 
.18 8 
.20 0 
.21 1 
.14 4 
.08 8 

162 2 
182 2 
57 7 
29 9 
61 1 
31 1 
57 7 
29 9 
60 0 
31 1 

Notes:Notes: Block exposure: Mean score is percentage of respondents that saw (part of) the commercial block. 
Blockk share exposure: Scale consists of four categories: 1 = saw less than half of the block, 2 = saw about half 
off the block, 3 = saw more than half of the block, 4 = saw whole block. Free recall: score is average number of 
adss correctly recalled. Corrected aided recall: score is mean percentage of ads claimed to be recalled minus 
percentagee of falsely recalled ads. Proven recall: score is mean percentage of correctly recalled ads for which a 
properr description was given. 

andd examined how much of it they had seen (block share exposure). Results 

showedd that conditions differed on both measures (see Table 4.3). 

AA much larger proportion of respondents in the high involvement group 

indicatedd that they saw (part of) the commercial block (38%) than respondents 

inn the low involvement group (17%) (r(342) = -4.42), p < .001) . Within the 

subgroupp of respondents who did see (a part of) the commercial block, high-

involvementt respondents saw a larger part than low-involvement respondents 

( t(84)) = -3.67, p < .01). 

Mostt respondents who indicated that they did not see anything of the 

commerciall block said that they walked away from the television (60%). Other 

reasonss for not selecting the block were: zapping or tuning out (20%), talking 

(8%) ,, muting (0 .4%), and various remaining reasons (13%)8 . 

RecallRecall of Commercials 

Add recall was studied using three measures. To prevent false recall, 

measuress were only taken when people indicated that they had seen at least 

partt of the commercial block (n =91). The first measure for ad memory was free 

recall.. As expected, very few people were able to recall a commercial without 

prompting.. In the low involvement group, only one person mentioned a correct 

Multiplee responses were possible; therefore the sum is greater than 100. 
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brand.. In the high involvement group, nine respondents recalled one correct 

brandd and two respondents named two correct brands. Although these scores 

weree very low, they were found to be significantly different (t(90) = -2.00, p < 

.05). . 

Thee second memory measure was corrected aided recall. The average 

numberr of correctly recalled ads minus the number of falsely recalled ones was 

1.966 (22%) in the high involvement category compared to 0.66 (7%) in the low 

involvementt category, which represents a significant difference (t(84) = -3.14, p 

<< .01). 

Thee last memory measure was proven recall. This was measured by 

askingg respondents to describe the commercial of the correct ads that they 

claimedd to remember, either with or without cues. Again, a higher score was 

foundd for the high involvement respondents compared to the low involvement 

oness (r(89) = -3.14, p <.01). On average, respondents in the high involvement 

categoryy described 1.2 ads correctly (13%), while low involved respondents 

describedd only 0.5 ads correctly (5%). 

TestingTesting for Alternative Explanations 

Thee real-life design used in this study necessitated additional analyses 

withh the measured audience characteristics to test for alternative explanations of 

thee observed impact of PI. To determine whether the audience characteristics 

confoundedd the effect of PI on commercial exposure and recall, we followed the 

stepss for establishing mediation discussed by Baron and Kenny (1986) and Judd 

andd Kenny (1981). The first step has already been taken in the previous two 

sectionss of the article. I t was shown that there are significant relationships 

betweenn the initial predictor variable (PI) and the various dependent variables, 

effectss that may be moderated by differences in audience characteristics. 

Next,, we investigated whether PI was correlated with the various audience 

characteristics.. We found significant correlations between PI and four audience 

variables.. Respondents watched the high-involvement game outside the home 

moree often than the other games (r = -.16, p < .01) and more often in the 

companyy of others (r = -.25, p < .001). Furthermore, the high-involvement 

gamee seemed to attract a more transitory audience, indicated by lower scores 

onn general interest in soccer (r = - . 3 1 , p < .001) and a higher portion of female 
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viewerss (r = - .17, p < .01). Each of the four audience characteristics was found 

too correlate significantly with one effect measure: there was less block exposure 

amongg respondents who watched the game in the company of others (r = -.15, 

pp < .01), a smaller part of the commercial block was watched by men (r = -.28, 

pp < .01), and people with a higher interest in soccer in general (r = - .23, p < 

.05),, and finally proven recall scores were lower for people who watched the 

matchh outside the home (r = - . 2 1 , p < .05). 

Finally,, we used regression analyses to determine whether the effects of 

PII remained when controlled for the effect of audience characteristics. Besides 

thee audience characteristics, we also entered block share exposure as a 

predictorr in the regression analyses for the three memory measures, because 

exposuree is clearly a prerequisite for recall. Table 4.4 shows that the 

relationshipss between PI and measures of commercial effect were not influenced 

byy any of the other measured differences between groups. The strength of the 

relationshipss is somewhat reduced in absolute size, but PI is still the strongest 

predictorr of each dependent variable, although no longer significant for free 

recall.. The relationships between the audience characteristics and ad effects are 

noo longer significant, except for the effect of gender on block share condition. 

Femalee viewers watched the commercial blocks more often, regardless of their 

levell of involvement. 

Tablee 4.4: Regression Analyses Summary for Predicting Commercial Exposure 

andd Recall 

Variablee B SEB p 
Blockk exposure (F(343) = 11.48. p < .05) 

PI I 
Companyy while watching 

Blockk share exposure (F(83) = 5.14. p < .05) 
PI I 
Soccerr fan 
Gender r 

Freee recall (F(85) = 2.10. p > .05) 
PI I 
Blockk share exposure 

Correctedd aided recall (F(79) = 5.41, p < .05) 
PI I 
Blockk share exposure 

Provenn recall fF(84) = 4.73, p < .05) 
PI I 
Blockk share exposure 
Locationn of watching 

,19 9 
-.09 9 

.70 0 
-.06 6 
-.62 2 

.18 8 

.02 2 

.13 3 

.02 2 

.06 6 

.02 2 
-.05 5 

.05 5 

.05 5 

.31 1 

.14 4 

.29 9 

.10 0 

.04 4 

.05 5 

.02 2 

.03 3 

.01 1 

.04 4 

.21 1 
-.10 0 

.26 6 
-.05 5 
-.23 3 

.20 0 

.05 5 

.30" " 
.11 1 

.22 2 

.18 8 
-.15 5 

Notes:Notes: * p < .05 
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Discussion n 

Thee aim of this study was to investigate the impact of PI on exposure and 

recalll of subsequently aired commercials in a real-life setting. A thorough 

literaturee review showed that, although PI is commonly considered to be an 

importantt predictor of commercial effectiveness, its effect on commercial 

exposuree had not been investigated separately from commercial recall. The 

presentt findings indicate a strong positive effect of PI on commercial exposure. 

Involvementt seems to glue people to the television screen, resulting in higher 

exposuree scores. With regard to ad recall, results indicate that PI continues to 

exertt a positive influence. Recall scores were found to be higher for respondents 

watchingg the commercial block within the high-involvement game compared to 

thee low-involvementones. 

Thee present findings may have important implications for academic 

researcherss investigating PI effects as well as practitioners in the field of media 

planning.. To date, most studies exploring the relationship between PI and recall 

havee been conducted in laboratory settings without providing an opportunity for 

non-exposure.. Forcing people to watch commercials may yield findings not valid 

inn the real world, where recall scores also reflect viewers' free decision to be 

exposedd to commercials (McQuarrie, 1998). Because exposure is a prerequisite 

forr recall, and present results clearly indicate that PI influences exposure, future 

academicc studies on PI effects should include the opportunity for free exposure. 

Thee study also provides interesting results for media planning practitioners since 

itt demonstrates that television programs are no neutral carriers of commercials 

butt induce a psychological viewing state which influences how viewers process 

commercials.. Basing buying decisions not only on reach and cost of commercial 

airtimee in a specific program, but also on involvement induced by that program, 

mayy therefore enhance the effectiveness of the campaign. 

Thee positive relationship between PI and commercial recall found in the 

presentt study contradicts the negative findings of Pavelchak et al. (1988). 

Althoughh Pavelchak et al.'s study has been an important source of inspiration for 

ourr study, there were several differences in methodology which may account for 

thesee inconsistent findings. First, Pavelchak et al. only used free recall as a 

dependentt measure. Day-after recall without any cues is a difficult memory task 

andd may therefore be an unstable measure (Smit, 1999). In the present study, 
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wee used three different measures of commercial recall. Results from regression 

analysess showed significant positive effects of PI on corrected aided recall and 

provenn recall, but the effect on free recall was not found to be significant. A 

secondd possible explanation for the inconsistent findings is the composition of 

thee sample. Pavelchak et al's (1988) sample consisted exclusively of students, 

whilee the present study's sample was a representative, random selection of 

Dutchh citizens watching the soccer games. Several studies have successfully 

showedd that it is questionable whether students' reactions to television programs 

andd commercials are typical for the population as a whole (e.g., Soley & Reid, 

1983).. A third difference is the measurement of PI. In the present study we 

measuredd PI by asking respondents to rate the first half of the match on several 

involvementt scales. Pavelchak et al. (1988) did not measure how people felt 

duringg the game, but took pre-game and post-game measures. Post-game 

measuress were found to be much lower than pre-game measures, especially for 

thee losers and neutrals, which indicates that arousal declines once the outcome 

iss known. To analyze the effect of involvement on recall of commercials, pre-

gamee and post-game measures were averaged. It is debatable whether this 

averagee score is a valid indicator for the program-induced emotional reactions 

respondentss experienced when confronted with the commercials during the 

program. . 

Ass shown, the EURO2000 championship provided us with an adequate 

settingg for studying the effects of PI on commercial exposure and recall in a real-

lifee situation. However, the real-life setting also had some intrinsic weaknesses 

thatt limit the scope of the findings. For example, we were not able to manipulate 

PI.. We assumed that PI would vary across three types of matches, but found no 

statisticallyy significant differences in involvement between moderate and low 

involvementt matches. We therefore had to collapse these matches into one 

group,, which precluded a test of non-linear effects, as proposed by Tavassoli et 

al.. (1995). However, we reason, in line with Tavassoli et al.'s (1988, p. 63) 

remarkss about the study of Pavelchak et al. (1988), that it is far more probable 

thatt big sports games induce a more than moderate level of involvement instead 

off a less than moderate level. An indication of an inverted U-relationship should 

thereforee have been represented by a decline in recall for the more involving 

game,, instead of an increase. 
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Furthermore,, the nature of this field study prohibited random assignment 

off respondents to the different involvement conditions. Therefore, we cannot 

ignoree the possibility that other differences than the respondents' level of 

involvementt provide an alternative explanation for the effects. We measured a 

varietyy of audience characteristics and conducted mediational tests for several 

aspectss that were found to differ across conditions. Only gender was observed to 

havee a significant effect. Consistent with previous research (e.g., Burns & 

Foxman,, 1989; Cronin & Menelly, 1992; Heeter & Greenberg, 1985; Van Meurs, 

1999),, women were more exposed to TV commercials than men. This 

relationship,, however, did not provide an alternative explanation for the 

involvementt effect, since PI appeared as a much stronger predictor of 

advertisingg exposure than gender. 

Thee real-life setting also precluded control over the commercials aired 

withinn the games and therefore commercial blocks were not constant across 

conditions.. An examination of the commercials within the blocks with regard to 

variouss commercial characteristics known to influence advertising processing 

(e.g.,, product types, congruence with the program, brand status), did not reveal 

anyy obvious differences between the blocks. However, since the commercials 

weree not fully identical, we need to be cautious in drawing strong conclusions. 

Moreover,, like the Super Bowl, the European Soccer Championship is a 

speciall event for which advertisers create special commercials. We agree with 

Pavelchakk et al.'s (1988) remark that "because all television programs influence 

viewerr emotions to some degree, the effects we observed will be found in a 

muchh broader range of programs," (p. 366) but recommend that additional 

researchh be conducted for regular TV programming to support this contention. 

Finally,, with regard to the theoretical contribution of our findings, we have 

too recognize that a field study does not lend itself to exploring the psychological 

mechanismss underlying the positive PI effects. The findings on recall are 

consistentt with the 'spill over' hypothesis, first put forward by Krugman (1983), 

butt do not "prove" this theory. Similarly, we cannot draw strong conclusions 

aboutt the process responsible for the positive relationship between PI and 

exposuree to commercials, though attentional inertia would be a plausible 

explanation.. This concept originates from observational studies on television 

viewingg behavior (e.g., Anderson, 1985; Anderson, Choi, & Lorch, 1987; Burns & 

Anderson,, 1993; Lorch et al., 1994) and holds that the longer a viewer 
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continuouslyy maintains visual attention to the television screen, the more likely 

itt is that he or she will continue to do so, even when content is interrupted with 

otherr content, for example commercials. We recognize, however, that present 

dataa are not adequate to attribute the effects we found to this theory. The study 

shouldd therefore be judged for its distinctive empirical contribution in showing 

thee effects of PI on both exposure and recall in a real-life situation. Future 

researchh is needed to pin down the specific theoretical processes that cause 

thesee effects. 
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